HOWARD AND BETTY SMITH SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

QUALIFICATIONS Each candidate should:

1. Be dedicated to Kinesiology as indicated by the declaration of a major in the discipline and an expressed intention to follow a career in the field.
2. Be a recognized professional potential as determined by a departmental scholarship committee.
3. Must attend William and Mary for at least 1 semester of the academic year 2022-2023.

NAME_________________________________ W&M ID# 93_______________ TEL.#_________________

SUMMER ADDRESS

Majoring in Kinesiology? _____ Year in College_____ Intended Date of Graduation____

List courses you have taken or are registered for in Kinesiology (attach sheet if necessary.)

Please state your career goals and qualifications for this scholarship (around 400 - 500 words.)

Send application to Chris Wilson (cgwils@wm.edu), Adair Hall; Room 200.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF APPLICATION IS March 25, 2022.

A letter will be sent during the summer to inform you if you received a scholarship or not.